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ir John Johnson died on January
4, 1830. His obituary in the Montreal
Gazette read, “DIED, at his residence… on
Monday the 4th instant, in the 88th year of
his age, the Honorable Sir John Johnson,
Knight and Baronet, Superintendent
General and Inspector General of Indian
Affairs in British North America and a
Member of the Legislative Council of
the Province.” It concluded, “Although
he attained to an age beyond the ordinary duration of life, his loss will be long
and most seriously lamented by those
who had the best opportunities of appreciating the kindness and generosity of his
disposition.” He was survived by seven of
fourteen children by his wife, the late Lady
Mary Watts Johnson; sons Adam Gordon,
John, Charles, and Archibald; and daughters, Nancy McDonnell, Catherine Maria
Bowes, and Marianne Johnson. His first
wife, Clarissa Putman, survived him, as did
their children, Margaret Van Horne and
William Johnson.
His funeral, on Friday, January 8 “was

attended by a larger concourse of people
of all classes than ever assembled in the
Canadas to pay respects to the memory of
an eminent citizen.” The 24th Regiment
led the procession, their band playing
“tunes most suited to the solemn occasion.”
The hearse followed, drawn by four black
horses; the coffin was “covered with the
military insignia of the departed Brigadier
General.” The relatives and numerous
friends came next. Behind them were the
members of the Provincial Grand Lodge
of the Freemasons for the District and the
officers of the private lodges of the city,
over which Sir John had long presided as
Provincial Grand Master. The next group
was “a body of Indians, about 300 in number, with 100 females, from the missions
of Caughnawaga, St. Regis, and the Lake
of Two Mountains.” And finally came the
general public.
The service was held in the Anglican
Church, and was conducted “in a very
impressive manner” by the Reverend Mr.
Stevens, Chaplain of the Forces. The
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procession then moved slowly by way of St.
Vincent Street and the new Market Place
to the landing place on the river, where a
boat was waiting to carry his remains across.
The troops on the upper bank fired the conventional volleys, and a fifteen-gun salute
boomed from the batteries on St. Helen’s
Island.
Sir John Johnson’s body was interred in
a vault that he had built for his family at
Mount Johnson. In recent years that vault
has been restored, and on Saturday, August
23 the remains of Sir John and other family
members who were buried in the vault, will
be returned to their original resting place.
The King’s Royal Yorkers have been
asked by the Sir John Johnson Branch of
the UELAC to take part in the re-consecration of the remains. The site of the vault
is at Mont Saint-Gregoire, near SaintJean-sur-Richelieu, Quebec. More details
concerning the location and timing will be
available soon, and will be distributed to
the membership by email. It is hoped that
a solid contingent of Yorkers will participate
in this important ceremony in honour of
the founder of our Regiment.

S

N·Y

he date of the Annual Thornhill
Parade & Festival is Saturday,
September 20. Last year the Festival focused
on the 1812-era, given the raised public
awareness surrounding the 200th anniversary. This year the American Revolutionary
War and Loyalist Heritage will return to
the forefront. This is an important fundraiser for the regiment and one that we
should continue to support.
Unfortunately, the Thornhill Parade falls
on the same weekend as our All-Up event
at Johnson Hall, NY. If you are not planning to attend the Battle of Johnstown, your
participation at the Thornhill Festival is
urgently needed.
Again this year the parade route will start
from the Thornhill Secondary School parking lot near Elgin and Dudley Streets, as it

has in the past. The address is: Thornhill
Secondary School, 167 Dudley Ave,
Thornhill, Ontario. The parade will end on
Thornridge and Brooke streets.
As usual, we will be at the end of the
parade and, I hope, will be as far from the
last band as possible! The parade step-off is
10:30 a.m. We will assemble at the school
before 10:00 a.m. Of course, being last in
the parade, we will have a bit of a buffer
before we actually step-off.
With the closed roads, you’ll have to
come in from the east (NOT up or down
Yonge St. or east on Centre Street).
The organizers are hoping for at least
20 muskets this year and as many Loyal
Refugees as possible. Remember this brings
in money for the regiment.

The Loyalist Gazette Features Article
by Mistress Debra Turrall
If you don’t receive the Loyalist Gazette,
you may want to search out a copy of the
May issue. This edition features an article
by our own Debra Turrall on the “Making
of a Regimental Uniform”. Debra quotes
Bennet Cuthbertson (1768) to illustrate the
importance of a well-tailored uniform when
throwing off the sullen and stubborn disposition of a new recruit.
“When a soldier can be brought to take
delight in his dress, it will be easy to mould
him to whatever else may be desired, as it is
general proof that he has thrown off the sullen, stubborn disposition which characterizes
the peasants of most countries; therefore every
method should be pursued to accomplish what
may so justly be looked on as the foundation of
order and oeconomy in a corps.”
The Gazette also featured some of
Debra’s handy work in a photograph of
cover girl, Lauren MacNeil, and cover boy,
Ken MacNeil. Debra herself appears on the
back cover in a gown of her making.
The creation of 18th century uniforms is
no easy task, so we are indebted to Debra

Turrall for her efforts to make us “delight in
our dress”. If you are in need of “Accurate
Construction of Historical Garments and
Accessories for discerning re-enactors”,
you might want to connect with her at
theloyalneedle@kos.net
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I

t has been a few years since we
were last in Johnstown, NY. It is always
a spiritual occasion when we return to
Johnson Hall, the home of our original
Colonel, Sir John Johnson. There is something special about pitching your tent in his
back yard, wondering through the rooms of
his substantial colonial home and dancing
to live period music outside his front door.
Somehow you can just sense that Sir John
would consider us welcome guests.
This event will be hosted by a unique
four-way partnership:
Brigade of the American Revolution
Burning of the Valleys Military
Association
Northern Brigade
Johnson Hall State Historic Site
The Battle of Johnstown is the first of
what is planned as a series of cooperative
events between the BAR and the BVMA.
On this occasion we will have the opportunity to do battle on the ground originally
fought over in 1781.
Although the weekend schedule is not
available as yet, here are some of the highlights that are being planned:
• The military encampment will be situated on the grounds of Johnson Hall, the
1763 home of Sir William Johnson.
• A tactical war game (not for the public) is
scheduled for the Saturday morning.
• There will be a large Sutlers Row, with

all those things that you really need and
want.
• The public will be entertained with
interpretive activities at the Hall and at
locations in historic Johnstown. Period
music will be played in Johnson Hall and
fencing demonstrations will take place in
the courtyard.
• Walking tours of historic Johnstown have
been arranged, highlighting significant
sites from the 1781 battle.
• A Committee of Safety meeting is
planned for Saturday afternoon at 1763
Drumm House in Johnstown.
• There is a Saturday evening fund-raiser
for the 1768 Jimmy Burke Tavern restoration ($25 per person), with wine, beer,
and hors d’oeuvres.
• On Saturday night there will be a dance
at Johnson Hall, as well as gaming in the
main lobby.
• The Battle of Johnstown will take place
on Sunday afternoon, with a running
battle through the historic town streets
leading to the battlefield.
• Polly Johnson Day is always a highlight of
the Royal Yorker season, and this year will
be held at the Hall. The Loyal Refugees
promise that it will be spectacular.
If you haven’t been to Johnson Hall before,
here is a description by Mark M. Boatner
in his book, “Landmarks of the American
Revolution”. Sir William Johnson built

Johnson Hall in 1763. The two-story structure of Georgian Colonial style has a full
basement, where the kitchen is located,
and an attic. Wooden blocks grooved to
simulate stone are used for the siding, as
in the central section of Mount Vernon.
Samuel Fuller, builder of several other wellknown landmarks in the Mohawk Valley,
gave Johnson Hall particularly handsome
architectural touches in its rooflines, heavy
dentiled cornices under the eaves, and in
the finely detailed little entrance porch. The
floor plan follows the tradition of large central halls upstairs and down, with two rooms
on each side. Sir William’s study, where
he died, is at the head of the cellar stairs
on the ground floor, and above it is Molly
Brant’s Room. The two stone blockhouses
were built in 1764 not only for defense but
also to provide additional quarters, storage
space, office and study. Only one is original.
It was connected by a narrow underground
passageway to the basement. Completely
restored and authentically furnished, this
white frame mansion stands in a wooded
park of some 19 acres.
The Battle of Johnstown is an All-Up
event and every effort should be made to
attend, if at all possible.
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Polly Johnson Day

hope by now that you are all aware that
we will be holding a Polly Johnson Day
at Johnson Hall on Saturday, September
20th for the entire Brigade. The site has
arranged for a room to store and change
into our gowns. If you have a full length
mirror and extra room in your car, please
bring it with you. Thank you.
This is a day when we celebrate our bona
fide lady, Sir John Johnson’s wife, Lady
Mary (Polly) Johnson, by getting dressed up
in our best kit and showing off our pieces
to each other. This might be a good day
for you ladies to make arrangements for
the men to do the cooking, so that you can
enjoy yourself.
For those who are thinking of making
a new gown or a traveling garment for the
weekend, you might find the following
information helpful when deciding what
style of gown to make. I am reiterating what
I wrote back in 2010. Being a Yorker means
that you are a subject of the British Crown
in America, attached to a Loyalist regiment.

Therefore you will want to dress as closely
as possible in the English style.
We all have our favourite books that
we look through to get our clothing ideas,
but may not know how to identify what is
English or French. For instance, one of my
favourite gowns, and we see a lot of them
when women dress up fancily, is the Sack
(Sacque) Back Gown. It is often seen in
a brocaded stripe, but it isn’t uncommon
to see it in a solid colour. Although it was
found in England and America, it is in fact
more of a French style gown. Therefore, we
should probably not over-represent them in
our unit. Without entering into a discussion
about class structure and where the different ethnic groups fit into the structure, it
would seem that the Robe à L’Anglaise
(English woman’s gown, sometimes called a
Nightgown) would be your best choice. All
my camp gowns are in the Robe à l’Anglaise
style, so if you are familiar with what I wear,
you will be able to identify the style.
If a full length gown isn’t something you

want to make, but you would like to dress
up your own clothing, that is possible. If
you are fully stayed and have a neat looking
jacket, an easy way to do this would be to
add ruching or sabot cuffs to your clothing.
Also, please remember that proper caps,
hair and accessories are really what make a
21st century woman look like someone who
just stepped out of an 18th century painting.
By the way, for now I recommend staying
away from the Caraco jacket because this
particular style wastes a lot of fabric and is
fairly rare compared to how often it shows
up in the re-enacting community.
If you have any questions or require any help
putting together an outfit for Polly Johnson
Day, please contact me. I will be happy to help
out anyway that I can. My phone number is
613-770-1505 and my email:
amanda.moore@sympatico.ca
Amanda Moore,
Serjeant, Distaff
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n October 18, 1781, British
troops under the command of Lord
Cornwallis laid down their arms following the siege of Yorktown. Some think that
Yorktown was the last military action of the
American Revolution, the final defeat of
Crown forces in America. Does it surprise
you that the King’s Royal Regiment of New
York did not agree?
In fact, on that very day Major John
Ross, commander of the Royal Yorker’s, 2nd
Battalion, was leading a force of 734 men
into the Mohawk Valley for another shot
at the bread basket of the Revolution. The
combined expedition consisted of 4 companies of Royal Yorkers (2nd Battalion), 3
companies of Butler’s Rangers, a large contingent of Indians, as well as troops from
the 8th, 34th, 84th and German Jaegers. As
always, the goal was to ravage the valley
and destroy the recently harvested crops.
But more important, Haldimand wanted to
make a show of force that would influence
the wavering residents of Vermont in favour
of the King.
Much had changed in the Valley since
Johnson’s raid a year earlier. Many people
had left the region, and those that remained
were hunkered down in one of the 24 fortified camps between Schenectady and
German Flatts. Colonel Marinus Willett
controlled two regiments of Continental
soldiers (1200 men) from his headquarters
in Canajoharie, and was able to call out 800
militiamen at any time.
Ross arrived in the vicinity of Corrystown,
south of Fort Hunter, on October 24. His first
objective was Warrensborough. He soon realized however, that his expedition was expected
and that 2,000 rebels awaited his arrival. In a
downpour of rain, over roads that had turned
to mush, Ross made a forced overnight march
that brought him to Warrensborough before

dawn. By noon, despite the rain, the entire
settlement was in flames.
In his report Major Ross wrote, “From
Prisoners and others I learned that the
Rebels were on their march from every
Quarter far superior to my numbers.” At
one o’clock on the afternoon of October 25
he crossed the Mohawk River and headed
for Johnstown.
After a short skirmish with the rebel
garrison at the fort near Johnstown, Ross
set out into the woods in search of the trail
north. At 4 o’clock in the afternoon Colonel
Willett’s advance guard came up on his rear.
Realizing that he could not outmarch them,
Major Ross turned on them and drove them
back. Willett then advanced with his main
force, and again Ross retaliated, and pushed
them in a running fight for more than a
mile. Ross wrote, “I lamented the want of
a good Body of Indians, (few of those present venturing to engage), in which Had I
been so fortunate, it would in all probability
have crushed the Spirit of Rebellion on the
Mohawk River”.
The next threat appeared on Major Ross’
left, where a rebel field piece and another
body of men fired briskly on their flank.
Again, Ross’ men “advanced to attack, the
very countenance of which made the Rebels
give way”. The rebels abandoned their field
piece and fled. Willett then came on from the
right. Ross turned his 3-pounder on them,
and sent his troops in to surround them.

As darkness fell, fighting broke off and
Willett withdrew out of reach. Ross’ men
remained in the woods overnight and then
headed west toward German Flatts in the
morning.
On October 29, just a day’s march from
German Flatts, the persistent rain turned
to snow and Ross was forced to make
camp. The next morning the pursuing rebels arrived in their camp shortly after Ross’s
departure. The Major ordered his men across
West Canada Creek, which was completed
by 2 o’clock in the afternoon. Major Ross
wrote, “Just as the Troops had all got over,
the Rebels made their appearance and fired
upon our Rear, the fire was returned. Captain
Butler, who commanded the Rangers covering the Line of March was unfortunately
killed”. Ross waited nearly an hour for
Willett to resume the Battle of West Canada
Creek, but the attack never came. He continued his march north, reaching Carleton
Island on November 6, 1781.
Although the destruction of property
and provisions was minimal, Ross’ fighting withdrawal, with a superior force on
his tail, in terrible weather conditions, and
with few supplies, must stand as one of the
most remarkable raids in the history of the
Revolution.
Oh, if the Yorkers had only been at
Yorktown, things might have been different!
DWP
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Wyoming
F

or those of you who missed the
Wyoming event, as predicted, you
missed a good one. While hot in temperature, the hot actions made up for it. Over 30
Yorkers and drummers made the drive to eastern Pennsylvania to serve under the Brigade
command of our own Colonel Reg James.
A dramatic tactical action in the woods
Saturday morning was followed by a field
battle in the afternoon. Cavalry, artillery
and lots of light and line action covered a
great deal of territory. At points in the mud
and creek bottoms it had elements of a
World War One re-enactment. The Sunday
battle saw us outflank the entire rebel army
and help win the day. Our battalion volleys
at Mitch Lee and the hand-to-hand combat against Chase Patterson were only some
of the highlights of the weekend.
The shopping at the 18th century sutler
mall was most impressive. The wonderful meals prepared by Deb Turrall, Mardi
McFarlane and a host of minions were
excellent on Saturday and Sunday. Special
mention should go to the NCOs, such as
Sjt Mjr Putnam, Sjts Finnegan & Stewart,
and Cpl Forrest, for their outstanding work
in effectively manoeuvring the sections

and tactically exploiting many situations.
The heat pushed people to the maximum
of their endurance, but the uncomplaining actions and efforts of people like Bill
Boggess and many others, upheld the highest traditions of the Regiment. On Saturday
night the tavern hosted by the Germans
was incredible, with German ale, Sangria,
various foods, tobacco, snuff and great companionship. Singing of Rule Britannia, God
Save the King and other shouts of “Death
to the French” made it a night to remember.
Being the 12th of July the “Red Hand of
Ulster” was prominently displayed at our fly.

Mount Harmon
Oct o be r 2 5 - 2 6

M

ount Harmon Plantation
originated as a land grant of 350
acres to Godfrey Harmon by Caecilius
Calvert, the second Lord Baltimore, in
1651. During the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, Mount Harmon prospered
as a tobacco plantation. As you drive down
the two-mile lane, through the tunnel
formed by Osage orange trees, you will
appreciate the isolation of those times, when
transportation moved most freely by water.
Three of the owners during the period had
their own schooners to transport tobacco to
the British Isles and return with furnishings
and necessities for the house and farm. James
Louttit, a Scotsman who bought Mount
Harmon in 1760, called his schooner the Bee.

He, his Irish wife Mary George, and their
descendants lived in Mount Harmon from
1760 to 1810. Their families’ coats of arms
are displayed on the gate posts.
It is this historic plantation that will host
the Fall British Brigade/Continental Line
event on the weekend of October 25 & 26.
If you enjoyed The Battle of the Hook last year
and The Battle of Wyoming this year, then it
will be worth making the trip to Maryland
(east of Baltimore on Chesapeake Bay) for
this event.
More details will be available in the
October issue of the Courant, but we
should start to talk about it now. It would
be great to put a Yorker contingent on the
ground at this big event.

At the end of the final battle the army
commander was informed of the Loyalist’s
request for the playing of God Save the King.
He turned and looked over to where the
Canadians were standing and graciously
assented to the request. Carried by the
Loyalist Fifes and Drums, the combined
music crashed out God Save the King, while
the rebels stood there and took it with no
response. Huzzah!!
It was an excellent weekend and well
worth the drive and effort.
Major D. Moore
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ou’ll notice in the article about
the upcoming event in Johnstown,
NY that the Sunday afternoon battle will
involve fighting through the streets of the
historic town. It won’t be the first time that
we’ve stopped traffic and delivered volleys
from the cover of parked cars in defense of
King and Country.
There is no question that Street-Firing
is an authentic and period-correct tactic. John Williamson in his 1781 manual,
“The Elements of Military Arrangement;
Comprehending the Tactick, Exercise,
Manoevres, and Discipline of the British
Infantry, etc” gives a very useful description
of how it is done.
“STREET-FIRING is for the defense
of a street, road, bridge, or narrow passage,
where but few men can get in line together.
It is done by platoons, or sub-divisions
according to the breadth of the pass to be
defended.
In order to perform this fire, if the regiment be standing, the whole are to wheel
to right or left by platoons or sub-divisions,
and to march forward to the ground they
are to fire upon. When the fire is to begin,
the drummer beats a preparative, on which
the officer commanding the platoon or
division in front orders his men to halt; then

to make ready, present and fire. As soon as
they have fired, they recover their arms, face
outwards from the center, and march by
the flanks of the other platoons to the rear,
where they are to form, load and shoulder.
The other platoons advance up to the same
ground, fire successively, and retire from the
flanks in the same manner with the first.
When they come to the rear, the words of
command are, Wheel inwards! To the front
turn! Halt! Prime and load! After having
shouldered, they move on again to the front.
This fire may be performed advancing or
retreating, as well as standing. If the regiment is to advance, the orderly drummer
beats a march, and each platoon advances a
certain distance (as the breadth of its front)
beyond the ground, which the last platoon
fired upon. If it is to be done retreating, the
drummer beats a retreat, and each platoon
fires on the ground on which it stands, after
having formed in the rear and loaded.”
Although the Yorkers perform this
maneuver with some variations, our version is very close to the one described by
Williamson. For example, we typically
retire from the flanks at the Trail, rather
than at the Recover. To retire the Leading
Platoon is given the command to “Retire
from the flanks in Indian File” (or simply

“Right about march”) and then the command “Halt - Front Form” when they reach
the back of the column.
So to summarize:
• The senior officer / NCO regulates the
distance moved by the Leading Company
and the rate of fire.

The Leading Company gives fire and
retires from the flanks in Indian File. It
marches to the rear of the Column where it
front forms and reloads.
Each Company in the column continues to move forward until it becomes the
Leading Company.
This is a very useful tactic, one that we will
certainly use as we suppress the rebellion this
September in Sir John’s home town.
Sjt Mjr Dave Putnam
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Lower Burial Ground in Kingston

D

uring a recent visit to Kingston
I had the opportunity to enjoy their
“Doors Open” program, which offered free
entry into a number of the cities museums
and historic sites. One of my stops took me
to St Paul’s Anglican Church, at the corner
of Queen (formerly Grave) and Montreal
Streets. The church itself was not constructed until 1847, but the land that the
church sits on was in use as a cemetery
as early as 1783. In fact, the first burial in
what became known as the Lower Burial
Ground was Corporal David Forbes, 2nd
Battalion, KRRNY.
Gavin Watt’s Master Roll of the King’s
Royal Regiment of New York shows that
David Forbes was born in America in
1762. He served with LtCol Francis Van
Pfister’s Loyal Volunteers in 1777 and probably fought at the battle of Bennington
where Van Pfister was killed. In May
1779, Sir John Johnson was ordered to
select an 85-man company from the Loyal
Volunteers for active service. Known as
Leake’s Independent Company, it became
the 1st Battalion KRR’s de facto 11th company, participating in the October 1780
expedition into the Mohawk Valley. When
the 2nd Battalion KRR was formed, Leake’s
Independent Company was attached
and took part in the Ross Expedition of
November 1781. Although the Roll shows
that David Forbes enlisted in the Royal
Yorkers on November 12, 1781, it appears

R

that he was simply part of the transition
from Leake’s Independent Company to the
Yorkers. Forbes was promoted to corporal in
Crawford’s Coy in 1782.
So how did he end up in a cemetery in
Kingston?
In July, 1783 Major John Ross,
Commanding Officer of the KRRNY 2nd
Battalion, was ordered to leave his post at
Oswego and proceed to Cataraqui. He was
instructed to erect barracks, a grist mill, a
saw mill and other structures in preparation
for the arrival of the Loyalists in the Spring
of 1784. He left Oswego on the 28th of July
and arrived at Cataraqui on the morning of
July 30, 1783. Ross had with him 25 officers
and 422 other ranks, of which more than
half belonged to the Royal Yorkers. When
Major Ross stepped ashore, he immediately put his men to work constructing a
temporary barracks inside the ruins of Fort
Frontenac. On August 17 he was able to
report to Governor Haldimand that work
was underway on the barracks and three
houses were being dismantled on Carleton
Island and moved to Cataraqui. He also
began the construction of a sawmill at the
waterfalls five miles above the settlement on
the Cataraqui River. Orders were also given
for a house to be constructed for Molly
Brant. Major Ross expected that by the
end of the navigation season the settlement
would be as capacious, for both troops and
store goods, as Carleton Island ever was.

The Lower Burial Ground was laid out
in 1783 by the Royal Engineers in anticipation of the arrival of Loyalists at Cataraqui.
Unfortunately for Cpl Forbes, he became
the first occupant of Kingston’s first burial
ground. If it is any consolation, Cpl David
Forbes is in good company. Many of the
early citizens of Kingston are buried there,
the prominent and regular people, including
black slaves brought by the Loyalists, sailors of the Lakes and American prisoners of
the War of 1812. Some of the “prominent”
included Molly Brant (wife of William
Johnson), Rev. Dr. John Stuart (Yorker
Chaplain), Richard Cartwright (Loyalist
and prominent merchant), Colonel Sir
Richard Bonnycastle (Engineer responsible
for the construction of Fort Henry), Hugh
Earl (commander of the Royal George) and
many others.
So, the next time you drive past Kingston
on the Highway of Heroes (Hwy 401)
remember the young David Forbes who
served during the Burgoyne Campaign
at age 15, followed Sir John Johnson to
Schoharie at 18, fought with Major John
Ross in the Johnstown Raid at 19, and
worked as a corporal to prepare Kingston
for the Loyalist settlers at age 21, only to die
as an active soldier in the Royal Yorkers at
age 22. Yes, I think he qualifies as a “Hero”.
Sjt Mjr Dave Putnam
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— L i n ks & L ette r s —
B lack J o ke

In the last issue of the Courant the lyrics of a song entitled “The
Rebels” was printed. The words were written by Captain Smyth, of
the Queen’s Rangers, and sung to the tune of “Black Joke”.
Captain Lawrence, our own expert on the subject of 18th century
music, provided the following musical score for Black Joke, as well
as the English Country Dance Steps for the piece. If you would like
to listen to the tune, click on the website address below and select “a
MIDI file”:
http://sniff.numachi.com/pages/tiBLCKJKE;ttBLCKJKE.html

The 1730’s words for Black Joke are also provided, but be forewarned that it is a bawdy song and the lyrics might be offensive to
some readers… or on the other hand it might be exactly what you needed
to lighten your day.

http://revolutionary-war-newyork.com

General Interest Articles)

(Rev War in New York State –

http://time-traveling-granny.com (Rev War books)
http://fortplank.com (Pension records that mention Fort Plank)
http://fort-plain.com (Historic sites in the Mohawk Valley Region)
http://threerivershms.com (Three Rivers – Hudson, Mohawk, Schoharie)
http://stjohnsville.info (St Johnsville, NY)
http://ajberry.com (St Johnsville, NY Region)
R o be a la P o l o n a i se

This is a very thorough article on a fascinating item of female clothing, the polonaise gown. - Nancy Watt:
http://www.maneyonline.com/doi/pdfplus/10.1179/0361211213Z.0000000008
C at h o l i c C h apla i n o f t h e Y o r ke r s

Mike Manning forwarded this information about Father
MacKenna, an 18th century Catholic priest who ministered to the
Royal Yorkers, Royal Highland Emigrants and other Loyalist units
during the early years of the Revolution:
http://www.evangelist.org/main.asp?SectionID=4&SubSectionID=36&ArticleID=24537
A me r i ca : F r o m t h e G r o u n d U p

Starting the week of August 12, Public Broadcasting Stations will
be featuring a 6-part series entitled “America: From the Ground
Up”, which looks at the contribution of archaeology to our understanding of history. The program will deal with a Lost Civilization,
the Fur Trade, the French & Indian War, the American Revolution,
Archaeology, and the War of 1812. Ron Atkins provided this link:
http://www.americasarchaeology.org/#%21watch%2Fc1kdi
M useum o f t h e A me r i ca n Rev o lut i o n
C l o t h F at i gue C aps

Nancy Watt sent along this spectacular study on cloth fatigue caps.
There are several views of various repros, showing how the elements
of the cap are utilized. This is particularly timely, as the change in
facing colour may make it necessary to replace the fatigue cap you
are currently wearing:
http://www.scribd.com/doc/225936745/British-Army-Cloth-Caps

It is expected that the Museum of the American Revolution will open
in Philadelphia in 2016. This $150 million project will provide
32,000 square feet of exhibits, dedicated to the history of this important period in North American history. It will serve as a portal to
many Revolutionary War sites, sparking interest, providing context
and encouraging explorations that begin at the Museum doorstep.
Ron Atkins provided this link:
http://amrevmuseum.org

S o ld i e r s S h elte r o n C ampa i g n du r i n g
t h e W a r o f I n depe n de n ce

Lt Scott Turrall provided this interesting article about the tentage
and shelters used by the soldiers on both sides of the Revolution.
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http://revwar75.com/library/rees/shelter1.htm
e d i t o r
F o r t P la i n E ve n t i n 2 0 1 5

Jim Morrison provided the following link concerning the Fort Plain
Museum and Historical Park in the town of Fort Plain, NY. This site
is planning a major Rev War event for the summer of 2015:
http://fpmuseum.com/

He also supplied these links, given our interest in the history, sites
and battlefields of the Mohawk Valley:

Sjt. Mjr. Dave Putnam
dputnam@cogeco.net
l a y o u t

Christopher Armstrong
chris.armstrong@interbrand.com

